
 

 
 

C-SPAN PROMOTES TWO LONGTIME EXECUTIVES  

TO CO-PRESIDENTS 

 
WASHINGTON (DECEMBER 4, 2006) - Rob Kennedy and Susan Swain, longtime C-SPAN 

Executive Vice Presidents and co-Chief Operating Officers (COO) have been promoted to co-

Presidents of the DC-based public affairs cable television network by the company's board of 

directors. They will retain their responsibilities as co-Chief Operating Officers of C-SPAN.  

Brian Lamb, who announced the promotions today at the network's Capitol Hill headquarters, 

will continue to serve as C-SPAN's Chairman and CEO. "Our board is recognizing these two 

professionals for the work they already do, while also taking an important step towards an 

eventual transition to new corporate leadership," said Mr. Lamb. The promotions were approved 

during an Executive Session of the company's 20-member board on Thursday afternoon.  

Bill Bresnan, Chairman and CEO of Bresnan Communications, serves as C-SPAN's Executive 

Committee chair. "The board is pleased to have the combined talents of these three dedicated 

professionals to lead our industry's public affairs network," he said.  

Kennedy and Swain have worked together for nearly two decades and have served as co-COOs 

since 1995. While having different areas of responsibility, together they are responsible for 

strategic planning and daily operations at the network's various holdings, including three cable 

networks, an FM radio station, the network's off-site archives, more than a dozen web sites, and 

the network's nationally touring buses. They also serve as directors of the C-SPAN Education 

Foundation.  

"Susan and I are pleased with this vote of confidence from our board," said Mr. Kennedy. "The 

cable industry's twenty-seven year investment in C-SPAN's public service mission places us in a 

strong position to continue our transition into the digital age."  



Ms. Swain added, "Rob and I work with a team of professionals who have dedicated much of 

their careers to C-SPAN. Together, we're excited about shaping C-SPAN's digital future, with 

the goal of delivering more and better information to citizens interested in following politics and 

keeping tabs on their government."  

Susan Swain, 51, received her BA from the University of Scranton in Pennsylvania. Swain has 

been one of C-SPAN's on-camera interviewers since arriving at the network in 1982. Her areas 

of responsibility include programming and programming operations for the three TV networks 

and radio station, and all of C-SPAN's marketing.  

Rob Kennedy, 50, a University of Chicago MBA, came to C-SPAN in 1987 after working for 

two MSOs: Centel Cable and Time Inc.'s ATC unit in Rochester, NY. His areas of focus at the 

public affairs cable network is finance, engineering and technology, and affiliate relations.  

C-SPAN, which employs 265 people in Washington, D.C. and Indiana, was created by the cable 

television industry in 1978 and launched its first public affairs channel in 1979. Today, that 

flagship channel, C-SPAN, can be seen in nearly 91 million cable and satellite homes, and 

worldwide on the Internet.  
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